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of Mediation

Dual Monarchy Would Not

on Servian

be Satisfied Even if
Servia Complied.

Cutting Analysis of Mme.
Caillaux's Actions Too
Much For Her.

Suggestion
Conference

Trouble is Rejected.

STOPS

TRIAL

WARWILLBELOCALIZED

SERBS QUIT BELGRADE

JUDGE

to Have Free Hand
Chastising Servia Un-

Military Preparations Rushed
With Feverish Activity at
Forts in South.

Scores;
Parisian : Playwright
Caillaux for His .Reading

Vienna, July 28. Official notification of a declaration of
war was sent to Servia by the
Austria-Hungar- y
government.

Paris, July 28. The Caillaux muri
der trial started today with a speech
by Edouard Seligman, one of the attorneys representing the family , of
Madame Caillaux looked'
Calmette.
worn and ill when conducted Into the'
.
prisoners' enclosure.
When M. Seligman concluded, Mal-tr- e
Chenu addressed the jury, and
his cutting analysis of the actions of
Madame Caillaux on the day of the?
tragedy was too much for the prisoner. She collapsed and fell in a
Albanel then suspended the
t'j
sitting of the court.
Testimony Completed.
Testimony in the trial was com
pleted yesterday.
. '
While Henri Bernste'.n, the play
wrightwas giving his deposition yefr
terday, the applause and hooting,
caused such an uproar that Judge'
Albanel had the court cleared and
suspended the sittings. As he progressed with his testimony the play-- .
wrlght abandoned all semblance of
courtesy, addressing the former premier and husband of the prisoner as
"Caillaux" without any prefix.
"We have just witnessed the French
treasury committing a felony by appropriating a will and turning It oven
to Caillaux, he said. "Then we have
seen ministers of state come here and
declare In order to cover up their former colleague that diplomatic docn- ments accepted with thanks by the
president of the republic are forgeries.
Either President Polncare is feebleminded or his ministers have lied.; .
"M. Caillaux," M. Bernstein began
when he first was called "stands on
a coffin and makes a pedestal of it."
"But," interrupted Judge Albanel,;
"
"this is literature."
Comment on Calmette Will.
After the reading of the will of M.
Calmette. which disposed of 12,600,000,
M. Caillaux said :
"We may well be astonished at the
singularly rapid Increase of M.
fortune. In our middle class
families it would take 150 years lor
such a fortune to accumulate.
"I wish to draw particular attention
to the clause saying, 'A greater part
of the. fortune I leave comes from a
personal gift made to me by Mme.
Boursin, It . being understood that I
paid her an income therefrom during
her life.
"What do we gather from this wiUf"
M. Caillaux continued.
"First of all
that the act of gift was executed illegally, which constitutes a testamentary fraud. How did Mme. Maria
Boursin, who inherited from M.
under conditions It were better
not to dwell upon, from 40,000,000 to,
50,000,000 francs, consent to give up
8,000,000 to M. Calmette? It has nev--,
er been explained, but an explanation
has been brought to me which I
have despised to use."
,
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Austria had notified Sir Edward Grey, British foreign mini-
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ster, of their refusal to join in
It is
the mediation conference.
assumed

here that the efforts

of European nations will now
be directed toward localizing
the area of hostilities.

of
London. July 2S. The refusal
to partGermany and Austria-Hungaricipate in a mediation conference on
y

conflict, the reports
lie
at rapid moTements of Austro-Hun-taria-n
troops, and the persistent downward trend of the European
t IwV
markets were the outstanding develop-cent- s
of the European situation total.
Preparations for war proceed on all
tides.
Even England's battle squadrons have all been mobilized in readies for eventualities and the publication of official news as to the move-en- u
of British ships has ceased.
Tie first and second battle squadrons
have taken on full war stores and are
ready to slip anchor at a moment's
notice.
Destroyer flotillas around the
coast have also been prepared
and
armed guards have been placed around
magazines and oil depot.
Germany's reply to Lord Grey's proposal is regarded here as tantamount
' to a declaration of Germany's determl-tati- o
that Austria-Hungarshall have
aa entirely free hand
in chastising
Servia unless the Balkan kingdom accedes in full to the demands of the dual

The emperor of Austria has declared war on Servia and is determined
to punish his small but troublesome neighbor for a long series of intrigues
and insults that culminated a month ago in the assassination of the heir to
the Austrian throne, apparently at the instigation and with the aid of Servian officials. The punishment of Servia may involve the emperor in a
war with Russia as well and the Ion g career of the aged ruler, which has
been one of the stormiest in the annals of European monarchs. may come
to a close amid the scenes of a Euro pean cataclysm more serious than that
of the days of Napoleon.
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Cloudburst in Canon Sends Wall Immense Expansion of Trade
at Chicago Follows Aus-- .
of Water Through Dam
tria's Declaration of War.
at Telluride.

Telluride, Col., July 2S. Two persons were drowned, 50 families were
rendered homeless and 15 business
blocks comprising a hundred buildings
were partially wrecked late Monday
night when a wall of water 10 feet
high, originating in a cloudburst at
the top of the range, descended through
Corney canon,, broke through the dam
and flooded the town. The dead:
MRS. E. E. BLAKE LEY.
MRS. JOHN' JOHXSOX.
monarchy.
The damage is estimated at $150,-00Apparently authentic reports
currSeveral hundred residents are enent here assert that Russia has been camped fn public buildings. The town
Siven positive assurances that
is still partially inundated, but the
has no intentions of an- danger of a further rise is believed
nexing Servian territory. If true, this past.
"night. It is thought, help localize the
ar should it break out.
Thus far there has been no official ernment today returned an unfavorconfirmation of the reports of hostilit- able reply to the British proposal for a
ies having begun between Austria and conference .of ambassadors of EuroServia.
pean powers in London, in an endeavor to bring about a settlement of
Actual Cause of Conflict.
difficulty. Gerthe
The actual cause of Austria-Hun-- ,
Ury't decision to enter upon a hostil many declares the suggestion of Forconflict with Servia was the reply sent eign Minister Grey was well meant,
but not feasible
by the Balkan
state to a note from was good In principle
and impossible to carry out.
Vienna demanding
Servia take in practice
that
Meps to put a stop to the
It says it cannot be expected that a
Propaganda on Austrian territory and great power having a dispute with a
to punish the Servians Indirectly smaller neighbor will submit the matconcerned In the assassination in Uos- - ter to the decision of a European
Far less can it be hoped
of Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the areopagus.
two great powers will submit to
throne. The re- thatsummoned
in the role of accused
sponse of Servia was considered by the be
Jorei&n office
of Vienna "unsatisfac-'fT- ' before such a tribunal.
Make
and "filled with a spirit of dishonesty.-'
Germany makes the counter suggesIn the meantime
Sir Edward Crey tion that negotiations for peace be
the initiative by requesting the conducted between the cabinets inEuropean powers to permit
stead of by a conference.
their
at London to confer with
Germany, however. Is prepared to
with a view to peaceful solution welcome any further suggestions to
the controversy. Italy and France localize the conflict as far as they are
nented, but Germany and Austria consistent with her duty to her ally.
jfused. Austria Hungary in the
The public in the German capital was
had proceeded rapidly with the very nervous today and alarmist rumobUization of a
t
army. Her en- - ors continued to circulate and the run
railroad fyttern Is being utilized on the savings banks in which the
" the movement
of troop trains poorer classes have deposited their
d the telegraph system
Is being money was resumed this morning.
wnopolized for government business
a strict censorship lias been
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had mobilized her forces
withdrawn her garrison at Bel-PGrand Rapids, Mich.. July 28. Welto the Interior as the capital
ter Lawrence of Covington, Ky.,
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entries such as Holland, Eeiglum
J Switzerland.
Then today came the
lal declaration of war by Austrla-ft-Aarone of the members of the
Alliance, the others of which
fcYmany and Italy.
t; Vmany Rejects Grey Plan.
V:
r, July 28. The German gov-y.

Austria-Hungar-

y

Austria-Hungar-

Austro-Servia- n

a position too vulnerable to be
L Every war
office and admiralty
Europe was occupied in preparation
eventualities, even In the smaller

Vienna, July 2S. The foreign office
declared today that even should Servia now comply with the demands in
the Austrian note, the dual monarchy
would not be satisfied.
Semiofficially It was announced that
has decided to refuse Lord Grey's proposal of an ambassadorial conference of powers at
London.
Expect War to Start.
jParis, July 28. The Austrian ambassador to France said It is probable
active hostilities between
and Servia began this morning,
but till 1 J 3'clpclc he, had not received
any telegram to' that Effect from ' Vienna,
?.
Troops Move to Servia.
Berlin, July 28. Reports from the
Austrian border today state that the
transportation of the Eighth and Ninth
Austrian army corps from Bohemia
toward the Servian frontier began yesterday and that there is no other traffic
cn the Bohemian railroads except
troop" trains.
The two corps consist of 32 battalions of infantry, a large number of
machine guns, six regiments of cavalry, two regiments of
field artillery and two regiments of
army service corps. Telegraphic service between Berlin and Vienna Is
demoralized and on some lines is completely interrupted.
Servians Expect Invasion.
Belgrade, Servia, July 28. (By indirect route.) Many Servian families
have left the capital for the country
districts in spite of the advice of the
authorities, while there has been a
great exodus, of Austrians from Belgrade and other parts of Servia,
Military preparations are being carried on with ' feverish activity, and
troops are being concentrated at fortified positions. The headquarters of
the army has been established at
but in the event of further
necessity they will be transferred to
Krushevatz, 90 miles southeast of Belgrade.
Germany Quizzes Roumania.
ad
Rome, July 28. Authoritative
vices received here from Bucharest
state that Germany has asked for positive assurances from Roumania as to
her intentions in connection with the
situation.
Hungarians Enthusiastic
Buda Pest, July 28. A great patriotic demonstration broke out In the
Hungarian diet today when ther oyal
rescript was read proroguing parlla- -

s

sentenced to 15 years in Marquette
prison for participation in the robbery
and triple murder at the Thomson
Jewelry store here last September.
Lawrence had agreed to plead guilty
to a charge of manslaughter. According to Lawrence, Lawrence Robinson, who recently committed suicide
at Boston, while being tried for the
killing of Inspector Norton, was directly responsible for the actual shooting of the three bmh.

Chicago, m., July 28 The renewal of
the war tension gave the wheat market a decided lift today.
An immense expansion of trade followed the announcement that war had
been officially declared- - In a few minutes prices were 2 cents above last
night's close. Wild fluctuations ensued and the rise soon more than
,
doubled.
News of the mobilization of the
British battleship squadron came Just
before the last gong. The market
closed wildly excited. September at
a Jump of 9 cents. Compared
w ith the price pf 24 hours before.
When traders closed It was estimated that business was being transacted at the rat,e of a thousand dollars a minute. Old traders declared
nothing like the scenes had been enacted on the board of trade since
May 1S98. when Joe Letter attempted
to corner wheat and the price rose
14 cents in a few hours.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 2S. Great
excitement in the wheat pit followed
September
the declaration of war.
wheat advanced eight cents, but settled back on realizing.
Kansas City. Mo., July 28. Wheat
higher.
closed 5
New York, July 28. Austria's declaration of war provoked a convulsive
unheaval of the stock market all leading stocks showing maximum declines
of from five to 20 points.
Montreal. Can., July 28. The stock
exchange was closed by the governor this afternoon because of the
panicky conditions.
.
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of Calmette Will.

:

On the attitude of the Russian czar now hangs the peace of all Europe.
The conflict between Austria and Servia has begun, but it is up to the
czar to say whether this conflict will be localized or whether his own country as well as Germany, Italy, France and England are to be projected into
the conflict. The German emperor, by refusing the mediation plan of Lord
Grey and expressing a willingness to see Austria avenge herself on her
weak neighbor,. has passed the play up to the czar. Should Nicholas go to
the assistance oflne Serbs, as he has. promised and threatened to do, the
lowering war clouds will burst in a storm of death and destruction over all
'
'
"
Europe.

ARSENAL GOLFER'

FEDERALS MOVE

ENTERS TOURNEY

AGAINST ZAPATA

-

John D. Cady,
Champion, Totals .78 in
First Day's Play. ;

Troops in Mexico City Reported by Funston to Have
Taken Aggressive.

Trans-Mississip-

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 28 Runcle
Martin of the Hammond County
club flashed into the lead in the qualifying race for the western' amateur
golf championship at the Kent County
club yesterday. The stockily built
Hoosier golfer handed, in the sparkling score of .72 in . the elimination
ment. The deputies cheered for the round, of ' 18 holes, one stroke better
king, the country and the army.
than the 73 of Robert A. Gardner of
Servian Steamers Seized.
Hinsdale and "Chick" Evans of.
Nish, July 28. The Servian steamThe field of 194 starters, who battled
ers Deligrade and Moravia were seized
tAHv at Drsova on the Danube by through all kinds of weather condiAustrians and the passengers were de tions during the day,-a- t times driving
through a terrific downpour, Included
tained for investigation.
more champions and former
' Montenegrins Busy.
than have gathered for the western
Militaerische-Rundscha28.
"July
The
Vienna,
classic in the history of the
links
movements
reports active
G. S. Lyon, the veteran chamevent.
by both Servian and Montenegrin pion of Canada, landed well up in the
troops which are In close toucn at list with a 75, tying with William
Priboj. near the frontier of Bosnia.
the tall Garfield park man,
German Fleet Concentrated.
.
for seventh place.
TVi
t..w- f
rlorm an ad.
John D. Cady ot Rock Island, chamreiiiii, auij
Golfing
mlralty today ordered a concentration pion of the
association, was entered, but failed to
of the German fleet in home waters.
play up to his usual good standard. He
Amnesty for Austrian.
40, totaling 78.
x'Q,i7 Vnrlr .Tuiv 28. The Austrian went out in 38, in at
the!fleld,
but still has
33rd
in
ranks
He
Emperor
today
that
consul announced
Joseph has granted complete amnesty a chance at the lead.
subjects who
to all'
have deserted the army or emigraiea
to avoid military duty.
French Cabinet Confers.
Paris, July 28. The German ambasFOUR
sador had a conference with Acting
morning
and
this
Martin
Premier
members of the cabinet were sumThree Others Injured When
moned to meet later In the day.
Italian Ships Recalled.
Flyer Crashes Into MaGlasgow,' July 28. Three Italian
chine Near Chicago.
wnrshins visiting the Clyde have been
ordered to return immediately to ItalChicago, 111., July 28. Four persons
ian waters.
were killed and three Injured last
IRISK NATIONALISTS
night when their touring car was
train at Roger
LAND 5,000 MORE RIFLES struck by a
Dublin,' July 28. A consignment Williams avenue and the Northwestof five thousand rifles for the Irish ern tracks at Ravinia on the north
volunteers was landed shore.
Nationalistduring .the night on the coast county
The automobile party was on the
Wicklow.
way from Highland park to Ravinia
,
FIRE VISITS STARVED ROCK park.
Among the victims are believed to
Two Acres of Trees Destroyed Be be Mr. and Mrs. Bullard, owners of the
car; also their chauffeur, whose name
fore Flames Are Checked.
Ottawa, III., July 28. The forest re wai James.
serve section of the state park at ' Among the Injured waa Miss Alice
Starved Rock narrowly escaped de Barler of 436 Arlington place, Chicago
struction by fire yesterday when Her recovery Is doubtful.
sparks from an Illinois river steamer
The bodies of an elderly woman, a
ignited the shrubbery. Two acres of young woman and a man were taken
trees were destroyed before the flames to the morgue of C. G. Wenbaa at
were extinguished.
Lake Forest,
Washington, D. C, July 28. General
Funston reported today that the Mexican federal troops at Mexico City have
taken the offensive against the Zapatistas and have driven them from nearby
towns. .He says there are 30,000 federals in the Mexican capital.
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HEAVIEST GOLD
SHIPMENT MADE
London

and

Paris

Bankers

All Records in Demands on America.

Break

69.

Temperature at o'clock p. m--, .85.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 9 miles
3

per hour.
Precipitation .09 Inch.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 76; at
New York, July 28. The liner
Cecilie sailed today writh 7 a. m. 83.
Stage of water 7 feet, a fall of .3 in
six million dollars of gold consigned
24 hours.
last
to London bankers and four million
M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.
J.
six hundred thousand to Paris. This
ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
is the largest single gold shipment
Evening stars: Venus. Mars. Mornever made from America to Europe.
The Carmania, which sails tomorrow, ing atari: Saturn. Jupiter, Mercury.
will carry about eight million in gold. The bluish white star southeast of zenBankers laid the new demand for gold ith, blgb op is Vega of constellation
export almost entirely to the war Lyra and Is. next to Sirlus. the brlgbt-- '
star visible In this heml&Dhere.
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Forecast Till 7 P. M. Tomorrow, far
Rock Island, Davenport, Molina
and Vicinity..
Generally fair tonight and .Wednesday; not much change in temperature.
Temperature at 7 a. m. 71. The
highest yesterday 93; lowest last night
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FRENCH IN RIOTS;
DUE TO GERMANS
Violent

Anti-W-

Demonstra-- J

ar

tions Are Made on the
Boulevards of Paris.

-

'

'
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Paris, July 28. Violent
demonstrations occurred on the bouleW
vards last night. They were aoconW
panted by the singing of revolutionary!
songs.
Large forces of police and mounted:
republican guards, under the direction
ot Prefect Hennton. frequently charged
the crowds. Many' persona wer
knock t down and Injured.
TJ
The disorders were complicated byl
patriotic demonstrations. Several atJ
lempts were made to rush the cafes
freonented bv Germans, which flnallrt
er suarded by PoUca
;.:
Sa.
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